Are you planning on golfing at the AVCC?
Here’s what you need to know before you go.
Accessing the AVCC from the United States
Individuals travelling from the United States (US) who wish to access Aroostook Valley Country Club
(AVCC) are required to meet all Government of Canada requirements, including presenting themselves
to a Border Services Officer, before entering Canada.
All Government of Canada COVID-19 requirements will apply to clients and employees of the AVCC
when entering or returning to Canada.
Entry to Canada - Reporting requirements
The unique pre-pandemic border reporting processes are no longer available to clients of the AVCC.
The Canada Border Services Agency (CBSA), in consultation with other government departments such
as the Public Health Agency of Canada and the Royal Canadian Mounted Police, is actively pursuing an
alternative reporting solution to allow clients of the AVCC to report to the CBSA remotely.
Until a new process is established, clients travelling from the United States who wish to access the
AVCC are required to report in person to a CBSA port of entry.
All travellers, including clients of the AVCC, no matter the reporting process, have to:
•

•
•

Complete ArriveCAN (free mobile app or website) within 72 hours before entering Canada at
a port of entry. Please note: ArriveCAN is mandatory and you must fill it out for each trip to
Canada. Also ensure you have the latest version of the app.
Have your travel documents (Passport, ArriveCAN receipt, proof of vaccination)
Comply with all other COVID-19 requirements prior to reporting to CBSA.

Note: All regular Immigration and Customs processing will apply for individuals seeking entry into
Canada.
Where to enter Canada
AVCC employees and clients must seek entry to Canada at a designated CBSA port of entry.
The closest CBSA port of entry open for service near the AVCC is located at Andover, New Brunswick.
Alternate ports of entry in New Brunswick are listed online, in the CBSA Directory.
Once individuals are admitted to Canada, they may access the AVCC from Canada.
Returning to the United States
To return to the US following your round of golf, individuals must seek entry at a designated United
States Port of Entry.
Accessing the AVCC from Canada
Canadian residents may continue to access the AVCC from Canada.
For more information
COVID-19 border measures and regulations change often. Before traveling to Canada,
ensure you have the most up-to-date information on COVID-19: Travel, testing and
borders.
For further information on reporting process, please contact the CBSA’s Border Information Service
(BIS) at 1-800-461-9999 (toll-free in Canada and the USA) or visit www.cbsa-asfc.gc.ca
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